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              Members of the Wild Trout Trust 

 

 

Website: http://wwffg.t15.org/   
 

APRIL 2013 NEWSLETTER 
 

Guild Meeting – April 10th   

Our Speaker was Derrick Jones giving us ‘Updates on the Devon Rivers’ 

Derrick is a WWFFG member / Professional fly-fishing instructor & guide / 

Coastguard Search & Rescue instructor. 

As anticipated, Derrick’s was a first rate presentation and in the space of 60 

minutes (though no one was clock watching) he gave us all the hints and tips we 

could wish for to emulate his 2012 successes on the Mole - 20lb salmon and 5lb+ 

sea trout. He told us how, he told us where and he told us when we were likely to 

catch fish of a lifetime. Derrick is a thoroughly engaging speaker and generous, 

even bringing his rod set-up and fly box for scrutiny. Those of us who’ve only 

ever encountered relatively small brownies on our Devon water certainly had our 

sights raised. His descriptions of the fights with salmon lost and salmon landed 

on the Mole had us hanging on every word.  

Derrick has been fishing the Mole for over 7 years and has developed his own 

tactics and techniques. He told us that in 2013 he will be using short shooting 

heads with fast sink tips to turn over big tube flies and get them deep, 

especially if the water’s high. There are some really deep pools on the Mole. The 

Mole responds quickly to rainfall and his advice to us if we want to encounter 
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sea trout and salmon is to get down there about 36 hours after rain falls on 

Exmoor. Derrick  summarised his tips for success as: 

1. BELIEVE – the fish are there 

2. RING THE CHANGES – e.g. adapt for rising water, falling water, rain, 

time of day etc. 

3. THOROUGHLY EXPLORE EVERY POOL – cast straight up then at 45 

degrees, then take a step. 

4. TAKE NOTE OF EVERY SINGLE TWEAK – and recast to same spot as 

sea trout nibble flies. 

5. PERSEVERE – one take can make your season. 

We are very grateful to Derrick for coming up from Devon at the end of a 

working day to give us the benefits of his experiences last year. 

Next Guild Meeting  -  Wednesday 8th May.  Our Speaker this month will be 

Martin Cottis  giving us a talk on his experiences of fishing Chew Lake. Martin is 

a Bristol Waters Fishing Pro.  Take this opportunity to hone up on the tactics 

needed for our Chew Boat Competition on 19th. 

POSTPONEMENT of the SUTTON BINGHAM RESERVOIR COMPETITION 

Due to be fished on April 28th.  Since this was owing to lack of support, we will 

inform you of new a date and time if and when it is rescheduled. 

Hawthorn Flies                                                                             

The Hawthorn Fly (Bibio marci) is found around rivers & lakes, is one of nature’s gifts 

to fly anglers early in the season. It will appear towards the end of April and stays with 

us until Mid-May. They typically hatch 

on St Mark's Day (25th April) 

with smaller males occurring a 

week earlier. Hawthorns will be 

found flying along hedgerows in 

meadowland and you will often find 

swarms of these around head height. 

What is great is that they are poor 

fliers and with any good breeze many of these end up on the water often tempting 

trout to the surface. When hatching, trout seem to take real and artificial Hawthorns 
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without hesitation at this time. The Hawthorn Fly measures 1/2 inch to 3/4 inch (12mm 

to 18mm) long with a furry jet black body and two very, very long rear legs.                                                           

 Fishing Techniques….These flies are best fished in the surface film, or even slightly 

sub-surface. Although blown readily onto the water these are best fished without 

floatant.                                                                                                                             

Here is a suggested tying….                                                                                               

Hook: Size 10 lightweight                                                                               

Silk: Black  

Body: Black pheasant tail (PT)  

Thorax: Black dubbing  

Legs: 2 off pairs of black PT fibres knotted together cut tips off  tied trailing behind  

Wing: 2 white cock hackle fibres  

Hackle: Black cock. 

                                                                                

 

Help needed – STOCKING THE RIVER FROME – Friday 10th May  

Ever the optimists we have arranged for stocking - hoping we won't get floods 

this year.  

If you are able to come along to give a hand that would be great because lifting 

the nets of fish over the fence and down the bank to someone who can release 

them in the river requires several of us.  

As we always say - if you are unfamiliar with fishing the Frome then stocking 

day is great way to get tips from those who know the water and how to fish it. 

Nearer the day we'll get an idea of a more exact time but usually the delivery is 

between 11.00am and 12noon. We'll let you know. If you do not yet know where 

our water at Tellisford is, we can give you a map, for access and parking, 

Let us know if you can help. 

( Please check to see if we are stocking on the above date.)                                    

Best regards   Roger & Jim – Frome River Keepers 
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BIGGEST EVER FLY- CAUGHT BROWN TROUT FROM BW FSHERIES    

                                   

During the past decade Bristol Water Lakes,  Chew valley in particular, have 

been producing bigger and bigger fish, often brown trout. This week has seen 

the biggest ever fly-caught fish in BW fishing’s 109 year history. The fish was 

taken from the bank on the North shore of Chew. The lucky captor, Jim Cooke 

of Bristol, a season permit holder. The fish took a small black and green mini 

lure just as Jim was about to recast. After a furious fight Jim landed the fish 

which he estimated at over ten pounds. But when he took it to the Lodge to 

weigh the scales thumped down to exactly SEVENTEEN pounds! It was when he 

realised how big and what a fantastic catch it was that his legs started to 

wobble.      Well done Jim!                                                                         

Okay Guys, Now’s our chance to catch an even bigger fish ……                                                                                                                      

’The Tam Pearce’  

CHEW BOAT CUP  WWFFG COMPETITION SUNDAY 19th MAY 2013 

We shall be fishing for the Chew Boat Cup and also a bottle of wine will be 

awarded for the heaviest single trout (pike don’t count!) 
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The following Members have registered to fish: Chris Holt (and friend), Gerry 

Tinson, Mike Harris, Bryan Hussey, Roger Henderson, Andy Greatwood,  

Robert Eadie, Gerry Barnes and Charles Freemantle. (John de Cesare, reserve)   

There are still boat seats  available so please book in with Robert – 

robert.is@trouthooker.net   

Please send a cheque to Mike Harris to pay for the day’s fishing before the 

19th May. 

Mikes postal address is: 3, Rhymes Place, Bailbrook Lane, BATH.  BA1 7AG.  

Bristol Water’s boat - fishing fee for this year is £36:50 a day. There is a 

concessionary charge for over 65’s of £34:00. 

It is almost tradition now that we meet for breakfast at Woodford Lodge 

before a great days fishing. 

A quick briefing at 9:45am on the lawn, where we will decide on who’s fishing 

with whom and boat numbers will be distributed. 

Please remember it is mandatory to wear a safety harness supplied free by 

Bristol Water. Check your boat for a net, an anchor and bailing bucket -just in 

case!                                    *Please observe BW Rules 

Fishing starts at 10:00am to weighing in at 6:30pm. Buzzers, Diall Bachs and PT 

Nymphs should find the fish. If the trout are feeding on the surface do not 

hesitate to tie on a team of dries, perhaps the Bobs Bits, Hoppers or Raiders 

picked out, should do the trick. 

Whether we catch loads of fish (limited to 8 trout) or not, it’s good to have a 

day out on the reservoir, discussing tactics and putting the world to rights!  

Let’s keep our fingers crossed that we will have a cloudy humid day with a gentle 

breeze                     

FISH TAILS……                                                                       
Crayfish destroy China’s heritage rice paddies                                         

South-West China’s spectacular terraced rice 

paddies are under threat from an invasion of 

Crayfish. It started seven years ago when a villager 

decided to raise some crayfish (known in China as a 

Little Dragon Shrimp) in his rice paddy. Soon the 

crayfish multiplied, spread and started burrowing deep into the landscape, 

showing no respect for its UNESCO World Heritage status. Now the local 

government is spending £120,000 a year to fight this plague of shellfish – killing 

3.7 million of them last year – and has strictly banned the sale of crayfish in the 

country. According to the Chinese media, the crayfish have destroyed some 

5,000 acres of rice paddies, which are now unable to hold water because of all 

the holes.                           

mailto:robert.is@trouthooker.net
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 ‘NO FISHING’ message for foreign anglers……             
The Angling Trust has made “No Fishing” posters in four foreign languages amid 

continuing fears that migrants are plundering rivers for fish to eat.                  

Fishing on rivers, canals and some stillwaters is illegal in Britain during the 

coarse fishing close season from March 15 to June 15 to protect the stock. 

The Angling Trust is so concerned that it has printed copies of the close fishing 

season ban in Polish, Romanian, Lithuanian and Slovakian as well as English. They 

have been erected at popular fishing spots across the country.             

Unlicensed fishermen have been seen catching young specimens for use as live 

bait. Brown trout are reportedly being taken from Loose Stream near Maidstone 

in unsustainable quantities. The maximum penalty for fishing out of season and 

other bylaw offences is £50,000.                                                             

(Snippets taken from Daily Telegraph. March ’13) 

e-mails from America:      Enormous New Zealand        

brown trout is possibly a world record                                 
'It looked to me like a submarine,' angler says 

March 28, 2013 Otwin Kandolf said the brown trout he caught recently in New Zealand 

looked like a submarine because it was so long and abnormally fat. The behemoth, caught in 

a canal near a salmon farm, weighed 42 pounds, 1 ounce. It’s the heaviest brown trout ever 

caught in New Zealand and could land Kandolf in the book of world records.

 

“I just couldn’t believe it. It looked to me like a submarine,” Kandolf told the news station. 

“Very ugly, small head, big belly … Just amazing.”                                                                        

The trout measured 36.6 inches long and 10.6 inches wide. Apparently it got so plump, and 
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heavy, by feeding on pellets that drifted downstream from the salmon farm.                  

Kandolf plans to have the catch mounted to hang on his wall.  (Report from Channel 3 News)                            

 NOODLING ? -  Jeremy Wade featured ‘noodling’ in one of his recent TV 

episodes of ‘River Monsters’. Basically, it is a form of fishing in the 

Southern States of American Rivers for catfish using only bare hands. 

This clip could be a form of noodling for tarpon! Sound up!.......  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBjGPI9Z_oc                              

 

Skin Cancer Warning                        From a letter in T&S in 2011... 

A keen fly-fisher of 35 years was diagnosed with skin cancer on his forehead. 

He had never been a sun-seeker and had thought that sunglasses and a hat 

would shade his face when fishing. He was wrong and a biopsy on a small dark 

spot showed a carcinoma. Once a carcinoma is found it means permanent damage 

has been done and further carcinomas are likely to develop (as they did for 

him), which means continual monitoring and worry.                                                

His GP pointed out that reflection from the water had magnified the sun’s 

affect.                                                                                                                    

Generally in the UK we need to protect ourselves from the sun from Mid April 

to October.  When his fishing friend was similarly diagnosed he wrote the 

following advice to anglers:      

 Apply sun block onto exposed areas such as face, ears, neck, backs of 

hands, and re-apply every few hours.  

 Wear a broad-brimmed hat rather than a baseball cap. 

 Cover your neck/chin with a buff or neckerchief. 

 Avoid fishing when the suns at its strongest - the middle of the day. 

 Avoid fishing into the sun. 

We have a particular duty when fishing with young anglers to set a good example 

and make sure they to take these precautions too, to protect their long term 

health.                                                                                                                            

PS - There are photos on the internet if you want to see what signs to look for 

on your skin.                                                                                                              

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBjGPI9Z_oc
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‘To Cultivate Luck’ - A bit like trout fishing then? 

It is certain that good luck is the most vital part of the equipment of him who 

would seek to slay big carp. For some men I admit the usefulness of skill and 

pertinacity; for myself, I take my stand entirely on luck. To the novice I would 

say: Cultivate your luck. Prop it up with omens and signs of good purport. Watch 

for magpies on your path. Form the habit of avoiding old women who squint. 

Throw salt over your left shoulder. Touch wood with the forefinger of your 

right hand whenever you are not doing anything else. Be on friendly terms with a 

black cat. Turn your money under the new moon. Walk round ladders [really good 
advice that, otherwise it can hurt, a lot]. Don’t start on a Friday. Stir the 

materials for Christmas pudding and wish. Perform all other such rites as you 

know or hear of. 

These things are important in carp-fishing.                                   H.T.SHERINGHAM 

 

LATE NEWS FROM BRIAN T. 

“I have just visited ‘Premier Angling’ in Chippenham, the owner informed me that 

it is his intention to open a Fly Fishing Dept. on the upper floor of the premises. 

He already has a small selection of Fly Fishing tackle but it is spread about the 

shop and not obvious to customers. He hopes that by making a designated area 

he will be able to stock a greater range.” 

 

HAPPY FISHING!..….BOB                                                                                               

PS. Tribute to Frank Carson – some of his one liners:- 

The Grim Reaper came for me last night, and I beat him off with a Vacuum 

cleaner. Talk about Dyson with death.  

I woke up last night to find the ghost of Gloria Gaynor standing at the foot of 

my bed. At first I was afraid...then I was petrified .                                                  

                                                                                                                    

The wife has been missing a week now. Police said to prepare for the worst. So I 

have been to the charity shop to get all her clothes back. 

 

A mate of mine recently admitted to being addicted to brake fluid. When I 

quizzed him on it he reckoned he could stop any time. 

My daughter asked me for a pet spider for her birthday, so I went to our local 

pet shop and they were £70! "Blow this," I thought, "I can get one cheaper off 

the web." 


